
 

Two decades of expertise in the logistics industry: 
time:matters celebrates its 20th anniversary 
 

• 2022 marks the 20th anniversary of time:matters  

• Since 2002, the company has made its name as a logistics expert for time-critical express 

transports 

• time:matters will celebrate its anniversary with a series of events 

 
Neu-Isenburg, January 20, 2022: Happy birthday: time:matters, the expert in time-critical express 

transports, celebrates its 20th anniversary this year. Established two decades ago as a spin-off of 

Lufthansa Cargo, the company has since evolved to become a global logistics provider with 

subsidiaries in Europe, the US and Asia. time:matters has announced various activities to mark the 

occasion. For example, the website set up specifically for the anniversary – www.time-

matters.com/20years/ – will not only feature attractive prize draws and exclusive videos but also 

provide lots of interesting information on current and future topics. 

 

time:matters primarily attributes its continuous growth to its loyal customers and its committed, 

passionate team of now more than 300 staff. Another key to its success has been its ability to 

combine industry expertise and a customer-centric approach, setting new standards in the 

industry.  

 

time:matters is optimistic about the future. The company is focused on offering its customers 

around the world innovative, digital, sustainable and highly efficient transport solutions. 

 

Alexander Kohnen, CEO of time:matters, stated: “What began 20 years ago with a small team and 

a focus on the European market has since matured into a global transport provider for time-critical 

and sensitive shipments. We are very proud of this. But what would a logistics provider be without 

its customers and partners, with some of whom we have been working together in a spirit of trust 

for many years? We would also like to say a big thank you to our committed employees, who do 

their best day in and day out for the company and for our clients around the world. Over all these 

years, we have continuously developed the range of services we offer and overcome many 

challenges. We are looking forward to the years ahead. After all, there’s still a lot we want to 

achieve.” 

  

http://www.time-matters.com/20years/
http://www.time-matters.com/20years/


 
 

About time:matters: 

time:matters is the expert for time-critical express transports. Urgently needed spare parts, missing 
production equipment, medical samples, dangerous goods and important documents are transported quickly 
and reliably from A to B via air, rail and road and if required also personally accompanied via on board courier. 
This is made possible by a global network with more than 500 courier partners and airlines. time:matters 
generally has access to all available airlines and can therefore utilize a wide range of flight routes. Besides 
speed and reliability, providing an individual, flexible service is paramount. time:matters is available 365 days 
a year, 24 hours a day, whenever customized logistics concepts are needed – for everything from ad-hoc 
situations through to regular business. time:matters has achieved ISO 9001:2015 certification as well as ISO 
14001:2015 environmental certification and compensates CO2 emissions of all airmates on board courier 
transports. The company employs more than 330 people and operates its own terminals for express and 
courier shipments at Frankfurt and Munich airport. By acquiring CB Customs Broker GmbH in 2018, 
time:matters incorporated decades of customs clearance and cargo handling expertise. Services covering all 
standard customs procedures including digital solutions for e-commerce customs clearance. CB Customs 
Broker is an “Authorized Economic Operator” and has been AEO-C certified since 2013. time:matters GmbH 
has been AEO certified since April 2019. time:matters (Shanghai) International Freight Forwarding Ltd. was 
established on June 1, 2019. The company supports customers locally, from booking to issuing air waybills 
and local invoicing. The launch of time:matters Americas, Inc. took place in July 2020 as part of time:matters' 
internationalization strategy. The US corporate affiliate, headquartered in Miami, Florida, caters to both 
national and international customers.  
 
 
Further information and picture requests:  

time:matters GmbH Public Relations Department 

Katja Sondey 

Gutenbergstraße 6 

63263 Neu-Isenburg, Germany 

Phone: +49 6102 / 36738-822  

Web: www.time-matters.com, e-mail: media.relations@time-matters.com 

 

24/7 booking and service: 

Germany & Central Customer Service: +49 69 9999 2079  

Austria & Central Eastern Europe: +43 1 7007 33966  

Benelux, France & UK: +31 88 777 9800  

China; Macau (SAR), Hong Kong (SAR), Inner Mongolia & Taiwan: +86 176 2103 9158 

Japan, Korea, Southeast Asia & South Asia: + +65 68 354074 

USA and Canada: +1 888 4 FLY TMA / +1 888 4 359 862 

Mexico, Central & South America: +1 469 283 3397 

 

 

 


